NEARBY OPEN SPACE + AMENITIES

1. AUSTIN SITTING PARK
2. RUSSEL SAGE PLAYGROUND
3. McDONALD PARK
4. FOREST HILLS LIBRARY
5. FLUSHING MEADOWS CORONA PARK
6. TAKE ME TO THE RIVER
7. FOREST HILLS STADIUM
8. EHENREICH-AUSTIN PLAYGROUND
9. Painter’s Park
10. LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD
11. LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD
12. LYNNE’S RIDING SCHOOL
13. NORTH FOREST PARK LIBRARY
14. FDNY TELEGRAPH STATION
15. FOREST PARK
16. WOODHAVEN LIBRARY
17. EQUITY PARK
18. LONDON PLANETREE PLAYGROUND
19. AMPERE PLAYGROUND
20. OZONE PARK LIBRARY
21. POLICE OFFICER NICHOLAS DEMUTIIS PARK
22. LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD
23. MAURICE A. FITZGERALD PLAYGROUND

LEGEND
- Water Based Activities
- Nature Based Activities
- Field/Court Based Activities
- Non-Field/Court Based Activities
The parks in the area with the most diverse programs are Flushing Meadows Corona Park and Forest Park.

The primary program of the parks in the area are playgrounds, handball courts, and basketball courts.

There are three sets of Little League fields, two of which are directly adjacent to the QueensWay.